
Happy Holidays to all! The Holiday season is upon us and we have 
been so thankful that you have shared your children with us 
because they are what make our days so special! 

We appreciate all of your support and report cards will be going out 
soon. This is a time to reflect upon the progress and the hard work 
the children have demonstrated so far. 

The Ocean City Police Department has already begun planning 
some HOLIDAY FUN for the children to experience! They will be 
here on December 22nd, along with a special guest, to celebrate the 
holiday season with our students. We can’t wait! The teachers and 
room parents have begun planning for our Winter Parties. (Please 
remember we are inviting parents in for the parties and no siblings).

The latest news and updates from Ocean City Primary School 
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Our second grade students have been practicing for our annual 2nd grade holiday show on 
December 16th. I would also like to thank the PTA for all of the holiday cheer they will be 
spreading with the Santa's Workshop. Santa's Workshop will be set up from December 6th- 
9th and the students will have an opportunity to purchase presents for their families. The 
parent volunteers wrap thousands of gifts for our students' families. Our students and 
families look forward to this every year.  

We are truly blessed to have such a wonderful community to support the Ocean City School 
District. On behalf of the administration, teachers and support staff, we wish you and your 
family a very happy holiday season and we look forward to the start of 2023!
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Happy Holidays! 

Thank you,
Dr. Cathleen Smith, Principal

PTA Secret Santa Workshop                   

Multi-Cultural Club                                          

PTA Preschool Cookie Decorating          

PTA Craft K-3rd grade                                

2nd Grade Music Show                               

Multi-Cultural Club                                     

Santa Visit/Pajama Day                             

Newspaper Club   

Early Dismissal                                          

School Closed                                          

 

December 6, 7, 8 & 9, 2022

December 6, 2022

December 14, 2022

December 15, 2022

December 16, 2022

December 20, 2022

December 22, 2022

December 22, 2022

December 23, 2022

December 26 – January 2, 2023

Upcoming Events
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November Students of the Month 
Character Trait 

For the month of November our Character Education Program 
focused on Courage. We are pleased to announce our 
Students of the Month! 

We are so proud of all of our students at the Ocean City Primary School! Keep up the great work 
and we cannot wait to showcase our December Students of the Month. 

Shawn Banfield
Kaj Kohr
Patrick Keane
Yalda Ibrahimi 

Kindergarten Students of the Month 

Penelope Molosky
Dorothy Grant
Katrina Oslar
Penn Bechtold
Gavin Burgess 

First Grade Students of the Month 

Lux Clark
Ezekiel Clayton
Dmytro Kozoriz
James D’Agostino

Second Grade Students of the Month

Porter Halliday
Ema Rodriguez
Lucas Sanchez
Dakota Mullins 

Third Grade Students of the Month 
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Shade Structure Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony

On November 15, 2022, Dr. Friedman and the Ocean City 
Primary School welcomed Dr. Kelly Kane to speak at the 
ribbon cutting ceremony for our new shade structure. 
The structure, which was funded by an American 
Academy of Dermatology Shade Structure Grant, will 
provide shade over the Preschool/Kindergarten 
Playground Equipment, protecting approximately 150 
children/individuals each day from the sun’s harmful 
ultraviolet rays and helping to reduce their risk of skin 
cancer. Ocean City local dermatologist, Dr. Kelly Kane, 
a member of the AAD, sponsored Ocean City Primary 
School’s grant application.

continues on next page

According to the AAD, skin cancer is the most common 
cancer in the United States, and it only takes one 
blistering sunburn during childhood or adolescence to 
nearly double a person’s chance of developing 
melanoma, the deadliest form of skin cancer, later in life. 
Seeking shade is an easy way to reduce the risk of skin 
cancer, along with covering up and wearing a broad- 
spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen with an SPF of 30 
or higher.
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We were very happy to have so many people join us during this special occasion! Mayor 
Gillian, Board Member Patrick Kane, Board Member Chris Halliday, Board Member Cecilia 
Gallelli-Keyes, Councilman Pete Madden, Councilman Terry Crowley, Councilman Bobby Barr, 
PTA President Jocelyn Palaganas, JASM Aimee Schultz, School Administrators: Dr. Cathleen 
Smith, Dr. Lauren Gunther, Dr. Curt Nath, Annemarie Wagner-Fehn and Parent Brian Hartley. 

The Shade Structure Grant Program is part of the AAD’s SPOT Skin Cancer™ campaign to 
reduce the incidence of skin cancer by educating the public about effective skin cancer 
prevention tips. To learn more about the Shade Structure Grant Program or for ways to 
prevent and detect skin cancer, visit SpotSkinCancer.org.

Shade Structure Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony

Thank you to the PTA and Jocelyn Palaganas for the balloons!

http://www.spotskincancer.org/
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Preschool Friends’ Thanksgiving

Preschool students celebrated their friendships while gathering to share traditional ethnic 
foods unique to their families. Parents joined the celebration by contributing traditional foods 
such as empanadas, chicken nuggets, spaghetti, quesadillas and a variety of desserts. This was 
a wonderful time to also celebrate diversity within our preschool program.
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Preschool is Studying All About Trees
The preschool students are learning about trees! They have explored the characteristics of trees, 
parts of trees, who lives in trees, and what food comes from trees. Throughout the tree study, 
the preschool students tasted apples of different colors and made applesauce. The preschool 
students took a special field trip to Lake Park to explore the trees and collect tree parts.
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Lake Park
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Lake Park
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Kindergarten Making Memories with 
High School Buddies

This fall our kindergarten students have been involved in an 
amazing mentoring program with OCHS students. The child 
development class at the high school meets with our kindergarten 
students twice a month. Lessons are developed and presented by 
the high school students. They are partnered up with a 
kindergarten student and work through the lesson together. 



Mrs. Humphries’ Class 
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First Graders and Some Turkeys!
First graders are excited for Thanksgiving! They have been reading books where certain 
characters...turkeys, have been hiding from some seasonal trouble. They decided to help 
these turkeys by giving them disguises to hide out from Thanksgiving! We had so many 
creative participants! 

Mrs. Synder’s Class

Miss Shiffler and 
Mrs. Warley’s Class 

 

Mrs. Libro’s Class
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Second Grade is "Racing" Along
Second grade is “racing” along in our writing curriculum! This unit, students are working on 
writing nonfiction text, beginning with a lab report. Our budding scientists have used the 
scientific method to develop a project using Matchbox cars and a ramp. Our first lab report 
was written together. Next, students developed their own questions based on what was 
learned, wrote hypotheses, and recorded the results of their experiments. 

Mrs. Kane’s class testing their questions and recording results.
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Second Grade is "Racing" Along

Mrs. Dunner and Mrs. Kelly’s Class 
working on their lab reports.

Ms. Kitchen and Mrs. Nicholl’s
students testing their hypotheses.
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Third Grade and Vivid Writing
Third graders are working on creating vivid writing to paint a clear picture for their readers. 
Each student created a character and had to use adjectives to describe their character. To 
help prepare them for the NJSLA, the students typed their writing.  The third grade stairwell 
is decorated with these vivid writings, and drawings. 
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The World Cup at the Primary School
Get Ready to "Expect Amazing" ~ The World Cup is in Full Swing during OCPS Recess Periods. 
Get Moving, Stay Healthy, Learn & Love Soccer, Build Community, Encourage Teamwork.

The FIFA World Cup is the most watched tournament in football (soccer). The Fédération 
Internationale de Football Association (FIFA) organizes the World Cup every four years. More 
people watch the World Cup finals than any other sporting event in the world. This year the OCPS 
has been celebrating the World Cup by having a friendly tournament of our own. Each grade level 
(Grades 1-3) has been having the opportunity to play bracket style games. While Kindergarten 
students have been playing non-competitive “friendly’s). This "tournament" has exposed students 
to the basic rules of the game of soccer, created community, encouraged teamwork, and 
motivated kids to get moving and be active! The 2022 World Cup slogan states, get ready to 
"Expect Amazing". Thus far our recess tournament has been nothing short of amazing. The OCPS 
Recess World Cup began November 16 and will culminate on December 18th. The tournament 
has students separated into various countries that are playing in the World Cup. Each grade level 
has four teams. About 35% of students in each grade level have signed up and followed through 
with playing. While others have assisted in score keeping, cheering, and “camera work”. This week 
we begin quarterfinal action. The excitement and energy for this recess activity are palpable 
around the OCPS hallways. Follow the OCPS Recess World Cup on Instagram 
@healthandwellnesswithmsmerritt 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Association_football
https://kids.kiddle.co/FIFA
https://kids.kiddle.co/FIFA
https://www.instagram.com/healthandwellnesswithmsmerritt/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/healthandwellnesswithmsmerritt/?hl=en
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Computer Science

In Computer Science, students have been learning how to code Indi robots using colors. Each 
color represents a different command: green is go, red is stop, yellow is slow down, pink is turn 
left, blue is turn right, and purple is celebrate (Indi spins and plays a tune). Indi uses a color 
sensor located on the bottom of the car-like robot to read each mat and then translates the 
color into the command. After learning how to code Indi, students had to complete challenges 
to help Indi get around a map of the school building including a stop at the playground and a 
visit to the gym! Students also had time to choose where they wanted Indi to go after stopping 
at the cafeteria for a lunch break! We had lots of fun sending Indi all over the map!
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OCPS Art Studio
Student-artists of OCPS will explore a variety of art media during their time learning in the Art 
Studio. All OCPS student-artists will draw, paint, sow, weave, sculpt, collage, and build while 
experiencing the art curriculum. The following pictures highlight the many type of art students 
create with.

This is a birds eye view of a third grader in 
Ms. Gillian’s class weaving a bowl.

Kindergarten student in Mrs. Kohr’s class 
explores clay by creating a pinch pot.

First grader from Mrs. Libro’s class 
shares a self-portrait drawing she made.

Second grader from Mrs. Kane’s class stands in 
front of a reproduction of a sill life by Matisse as 

she presents her still life painting.
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Steady Beats in Music

This month in music, kindergarten learned about keeping a steady beat. We sang a new song, 
Apple Tree, and played a fun game with this song. We used rhythm sticks to keep a beat while 
we played the Apple Tree game and sang the song. Here you can see Ms. Blanc’s kindergarten 
class playing the game and keeping a beat on our rhythm sticks. Great job, kindergarten!
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Family Heritage
Students and staff at Ocean City Primary School researched and shared about their family 
heritage. We learned which countries our ancestors came from, the country flags and some 
traditions and celebrations that have been handed down by our families. We celebrate and 
embrace our diversity and uniqueness at Ocean City Primary School!
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Family Heritage
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501 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 1, Ocean City, NJ 08226
(609) 399-4161

oceancityschools.org

(609) 399-3191550 West Avenue, Ocean City, NJ

Ocean City Primary School Connect with Us

Other Links:

Free and Reduced Lunch Application-English

Solicitud de comida - Español

Absentee Hotline and school 
closing information:
Call 609-399-5622

Student Attendance
Dismissal Routine
Important: Please make sure a note is sent into 
school if your dismissal routine will be different than 
the one established. We understand emergency 
situations arise but please let the office know by 2:30 
of any changes in the dismissal procedure for that 
day. This way we can make sure all students are safe 
and accounted for at the end of the school day.

ePrimary School Calendar  - click here

tel:(609)399-4161
http://oceancityschools.org/
tel:609-399-3193
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ocean+City+Primary+School/@39.2838632,-74.5722331,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c0eab7a0e9f9fd:0xfe08c98e39e157db!8m2!3d39.2836641!4d-74.5719707
https://oceancityschools.org/primary/index
https://www.facebook.com/people/Ocean-City-Primary-School/100063680614784/
https://oceancityschools.org/upload_document/166064225622-23%20Free_Reduced%20Application_Complete.pdf
https://oceancityschools.org/upload_document/166064230422-23%20Free_Reduced%20Application_Spanish%20Complete.pdf
https://oceancityschools.org/primary/ocpscalendar
https://oceancityschools.org/primary/ocpscalendar
https://oceancityschools.org/primary/ocpscalendar
https://oceancityschools.org/primary/ocpscalendar

